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 of Asian -
America!' Studies, 
said
 his program 
has been cut from 12 classes to five in 
the past two years. 
Afro-American studies has been 
forced to 
cut two full-time positions
 
before next semester, 
bringing  the total 
number of full-time
 positions in  the 
department  to seven 
and  a half. 
Young told the 
Daily  the cut 





Cordova  and Marks met 
'I'hursday to 
discuss  the situation facing 
ethnic studies
 programs at SJSU. 
"We 
are contemplating 











and Welfare ( HEW)
 about 
the cuts," 
Young  said. 
"There is 
a strong possibility of an 
investigatory  grievance," she added. 
HEW officials told SJSU ad-









 would be 
"subject
 to an in-depth analysis
 and 
investigation." 
According to the officials, SJSU 
would be in 
violation  of affirmative 
action guidelines if 
faculty
 cuts had 
such
 an impact. 
Abe 









at least at the 
level  they 
are 
now."  
"We  feel the 
administration
 won't 
deal  with us oil
 a level of 
what  we 
'teed,"  said Mark. 









 Burns have not 
been responsive 
to 
the needs of SJSU's
 ethnic studies 
prograi 
is. 
-Hintze!  and Burns 
have been very 
insensitive," Marks
 told the Daily. 
''We 





 as a legitimate,
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By Jeff Mapes 
A shuttle system to transport 
students to campus from outlying 
parking areas is a possibility next 
semester. 
This system was proposed by A.S., 
and it 
now  has the support of City 
Councilman Jim 
Self and the City 
Manager's office. 
The shuttle system would 
open up the 
Municipal  Stadium lot at South
 Tenth 
and Alma streets, and areas
 by Spartan 
Stadium 
for parking. 
A bus would then 
shuttle  students 
back and forth between
 these parking 
areas and campus. 
The main problem, according to 
Self, 
is arranging the bus service. 
The 





 the route 
but the proposal is still in the 
"discussion stage," Self said. 
Dave Welch, 
A.S.  executive assistant, 
said the A.S. is hopeful the shuttle 
service will start next semester. 
lk. said it is one of the projects AS. 
plans to spend the summer working on. 
The shuttle system would replace a 
lot of auto traffic in the neighborhood 
with just one bus running back and 
forth
 from campus, Welch said. 
"I think if 
it's cheap" people will use 
it, lie 
added.  
It will "be a 
pain
 in the rear end for 
a 
lot of people," 
Self said. 
But, he added, it is 
important  it is 
successful.
 














that  process, he 
explained. 
So far, there has been 
no decision on 
who will pay for 
the system. 
Welch said 
he would like to see the 
city, SJSU, the 
AS. and students using 
the 
system
 share the 
costs.  
Welch siad fare for the shuttle should 




campus said they would 
use a shuttle 









said SJSU has "a 
commitment 
of including these 
programs  in the 
curriculum," and 
called
 for the 
university  to "demonstrate
 their 
commitment to the programs." 
Asked to respond to the comments 
leveled  against the administration, 
Burns 
responded: 
"The system gets us 
locked
 in, so 
when we decline, the ones 
that are 
going to hurt proportionately
 more are 
the minority groups, because
 there are 
fewer to start with. 
"There ought to be some 
mechanism 
with which to protect minorities and 
females," Burns added. 
The possibility of filing a lawsuit 
against the university was suggested
 by 
the  three department 
heads in-
terviewed  . 
Mark told the Daily a lawsuit has 
been considered. "if the alternatives 
don't work out. 
"I wouldn't rule it out at all," said 
Mark, "we're' willing to use it as one 
alternative." 
Young 
admitted  a suit 
had been 
considered, 
but  was unsure if 
grounds
 
for a suit exist. 
"The department will have to 
decide" whether to sue, said Young. 
"Clearly," said Cordova, "we're 
going to discuss what legal 
alternatives
 





 will go to 
courtif  not 














By Dan Williams 
The School of 
Applied  Sciences and 
Arts may be losing faculty 
positions  
because the dean of that 
school has no 





Hobert Burns has denied that in-
tercollegiate. 
athletics  hurts the school. 
Dr. William Gustafson,  acting 
dean  of 
Applied Sciences
 and Arts, has 
refused
 
to single out 






has  said that one 
department with the 
lowest  student -
faculty
 ratio in the 
school,  is respon-
sible for faculty 
cutbacks
 that might 
otherwise 
have been avoided. 
Gustafson did 
say  the Intercollegiate 
Athletics Department
 has a student-
faculty ratio of 
4.29:1,
 which is the 
lowest in the school. 
Because 
that ratio was
 included in 





 Sciences and 
Art's ratio was reduced
 from 17.9:1 to 
15.9:1, Gustafsoit said. 
That drop 
caused  the school to be 
allocated 





 Department of 
Inter-
collegiate 
Athletics  did not have 
to 
share 
in the faculty cutbacks because it 
is immune








share the faculty cutbacks
 if they are to 
be considered part of  
the  school. 
He noted that intercollegiate
 athletics 
has been cut back .01 faculty 
positions 
by the administration. 
Wynn
 Cook, sports information 
director, 
yesterday  said he had never 
even
 heard of a .01 faculty position. 
He said the lowest figure he had ever 
heard of is .20 faculty positions, 
which 
equals one-fifth of a full-time teaching 
slot. 
According to Dr.




 is considered part
 of Applied 
Sciences and Arts when 
calculating 
faculty cutbacks for 
the school. 
But the department
 is not assessed 
cutbacks by the 
school
 dean because it 
is run by 
the administration. 
All budgeting,
 staffing and 
operational
 decisions are made by the 
administration, Burns said last week. 
Foote said cutbacks are made ac-
cording to enrollment
 in schools, not in 
departments. 
Gustafson 
maintained  the school's 
student-faculty 
ratio would be about 
17.9:1 if intercollegiate athletics was 
not 





He also pointed out that the cutbacks 
were caused
 by a loss of 30 full-time 
enrollments in 
the School of Applied 
Sciences and
 Arts from fall 1973 to fall 
1974.  
University officials calculate faculty 
allocations based on fall -to -fall 
enrollment data. 
However. the School of Applied 
Sciences and Arts experienced an in-
creased enrollment 
of
 7.2 FTE from 




Department  of Intercollegiate 
Athletics  
showed  a 
decrease 
of 3.7 
FTE, according to the data from the 














































































































































































































































































working  at a 
local 

















Vietnam  and 
ultimately 




after  it's hard




movement  had 
in
 terms of 
cause and 




atmosphere,  I think 
it made a 
difference. 
"I don't think it's possible 
to
 say that 
what we created was this I 
the  end of the 
war), but it (the 
movement)
 created an 
atmosphere that 
made change 
possible," lie said. 
"A small group of people changed the
 
entire consciousness of a nation," 
I lummer said. 
"One of the 
itiajor effects ( of the anti-
war protests) is the 
fact  that President 
Ford and the rulers of this country, 
despite
 their fondest wish to rein-
troduce
 troops in Vietnam, couldn't 
because
 there v0ould be 
an
 over-
whelming outcry," Hummer added. 
Gougler said, "Without question, I 
think  the people in this 
country  who 
were moving against our 
involvement 
in Vietnam made them 
the govern-
ment listen to 
what we were saying. 
"It wasn't any big bureaucrats. It 
was
 the people. We had something to 
say and
 we said it," he added. 




 involved in 
demonstrations
 Ike












































 recent de-hiring 
if liberal and radical
 economists and 
'the disfranchisement




and promotion within 
the department has 
been justified by its 
contentioli  that its actions are 
upgrading the level of 
instruction
 
within the department 
and  ultimately 
the image and 
prestige  of the depart-
ment and the university.
 
If we accept the
 administration's 
contention that its actions




quality  of the Economics 
Department by 
hiring better qualified 
instructors,
 then why is it that the 
administration has failed to ask Dr. 
Karl 
II 




Pennsylvania, and for the last two 
years 
visiting  professor at SJSU to 
remain on our economics staff for 
another
 year 
Given  the fact 
that
 Dr. 









theory  and 
monetary theory and that his book, 
'Studies in the Classical Theories of 
Stoney
 ," has recently been reprinted by 
MS 
I 'ress and that he is 
the
 author of 
Inn nrrOUS articles published in the 
ecognized prestigious journals within 
the
 economics profession. it would 
seem
 to indicate that the ad-
ministration has violated its own 
criteria of "publish or perish" in 
determining the quality of a faculty. 
member to remain on the staff. 
Having had the tremendous good 
lortune 
to be Dr. Niebyl's graduate 
assistant when he first came to SJSU 
and one of his 
many  avid students for 
the last 
two 
years. both in the 
classroom 
and on my own, I consider 
the administration's action of de-hiring 
Dr. 
Niebyl
 as a debasement of 
the 
quality of education in our Economics 
wpartment
 
I hope that I 'resident





of upgrading the quality 
of
 
instruction at SJSU and the de
-hiring  of 
such an able authority in Economics as 
Dr. Niebyl and
 ask him to remain a 
member of our 
Economics  Department 
in the coming year. 
Francis MeShea 
(.raduate,  Economies 







response  to the "comment" by 
Mike Lefkow,  , I 
would  like to express 
in opinion also. 
From 
the beginning of his negative 
ridicule of SJSU's athletic program, it 
is obvious that Mr. Leflcow has never 
participated in. or considered the value 
of, a successful athletic program. 
Not onily.
 does it give the opportunity 
for many under-priviledged and 
minority students to get an education, 
through the assistance of a grant-in-
aid ). but 




the school, as 
well  as at-
tracting 







 for the' student body and 
community. 
Mr. Lefkow




administrators  had chosen 
athletics
 over academics. This is a 
gross 
exaggerAtion  of the truth. 





 Ask any athlete, 
notice  I 
said athlete,
 not jock,, and he 
or she 
%%ill tell you that
 academics is 
just
 as 
important to him 




Ile also claims that. 
"Intercollegiate 
athletics are not 
important
 functions of 
a university." Obviously 

































diatribe  have 
politicized the coverage
 and 
run  the 
economics off the 
street.  
I .41.5 assume 
that  the average
 annual 
salary








way: 85,000 for 
teaching 
and  





















































































professors with one-quarter release 
time now run the department. 
Assuming they make $20.000 each, 
that's another $30,000 
The disfranchisement amounts to a 
total annual grant from the university 
of 8130,000. 








Social  Sciences 
Investigating 
(o,nmitteci, 
we are looking 
at a sum
 in 
excess of half a 
million  dollars. 
What a heaven! Now, all the mem-
bers 
of 
the Economics Department 







  exactly 
what they were 
trained to do. How many 
other 
departments
 and their 
staff  members 
would like. such 
a windfall" 
From my point 
of
 view, the faculty 
and students should evaluate the 
economies of the situation and demand 
some results  of professional produc-





serves  the students, the 
university,
 and the respective 
iconoinists.
 
Marvin Snow barger 
Professor. Economics 
never noticed
 the student body support 
at a football or 
basketball  ame, much 
less at a track, 
gymnastics, or 
wrestliiig  meet. 
His statement that athletics
 do not 
train 
a person for a career 
after  
graduation  is also wrong. 
Although
 the 
specific skills one learns in his or her 
sport may not be of much value in the 
future un'ess he or she becomes a 
coach 1, thi self-discipline, motivation. 
:Ind desire for success which arc 
learned through competition in sports 
are important characteristics which 





 experience in sports.  I 
have learned how to win, how to lose, 
and how to set and reach goals. I 
believe this has made a better, more 
rounded person out of rue, and I'm sure 
these  same benefits apply to countless 
others. 
Mr. laws% also states that the 
football
 program should be dropped if it 
continues
 its so-called, "extravagent 
spending". This 
isn't even a valid 
complaint, because 
football
 has not 
been funded by the A.S. for the past six 
years anyway. Although I agree that 
the football team should reconsider 
their spending priorities, as on the 
filming of their practices and games. I 
feel that finding a suitable compromise 
to the problem would be more in-
telligent than putting an end to SJSU's 
football tradition, as Mr. Lefkov. 
proposes  
In addition. since SJSU's sports 
program is the most widely par-
ticipated in. and supported, extra-
curriculai  activity on campus, I believe 
that the priority given to our athletes is 
fair. and should be continued. 
Ile concluded by saying that the only 
thing SJS1 needed less of than inter-
collegiate athletics, was overpaid 
administrators with mixed-up 
priorities.
 
I propose that the only thing SJSU 




































 and public ad -
I 
linistrators have gotten















Through his actions, 
some now in-
famous,  he has created 
deep divisions 
between
 administration and the
 other 
sectors of the 
university  con imunity. 
Members of 
the  Academic Senate 
have voiced 
repeatedly  their mistrust 
of 
Bunzers administration
 and chided 
him for his 
continued  non -cooperation 
with
 
faculty  and staff. 
At the
 SHIM time, Bunzel has publicly 
bemoaned the 













Yet, he is the one 





 come to mind. 
A bill aimed 
at providing university 
faculty, staff and
 employees access to 
their personnel file 
was recently in-
troduced by 
State  Senator Alfred 
Alquist with the 
enthusiastic





Apparently the bill's 
provisions
 did 
not suit Bunzel, and he chose to have 
amendments added in order 
to
 make it 
'non. palatable. 
!lime' went directly
 to Alquist and 
arranged the 
amendnients  without 
consulting ally faculty or staff mem-
bers. 
The changes, which members of the 






 all faculty 





It is not difficult 
to imagine why 
faculty members should 
distrust a 
public
 official who exerts such
 dic-
tatorial 
influence over their 
affairs. 
The difficulties 
of the Economics 
Department 
disfranchisement  have, 
like Watergate, gained
 media attention 
I or a 
long while.
 








 Bunzel, like a former 
U.S.  
president, has chosen to shun the press
 
and 
consequently  the public, when 
asked to 
respond to those issues. 
If nothing 
else, it can be said of 
Bunzel that 
he
 is consistent. 
The Daily consistently
 receives "no 
comment" to its 
questions relevant to 
issues and events
 on this campus. 
He does hold 





irrelevant issues. 'rhese token 
talks  are 
few 
and  far between paralleling 
again  
that other president. 
Bunzel has 
chosen  to project an 
Mugge: one that 
limy not necessarily be 
.iccurate.
 
It is one of a dictator who answers to 
no one, who is 
insensitive to the 
problems and 
needs of the campus 
community, and 
who  forgets that the 
free flow of information is 
essential in a 
system such as ours. 







By Terry Britton 
There is no denying that these
 are 
troubled  times iii the United 
States and 
things
 are getting worse not
 better. 
The Labor Department
 reports that 
in April unemployment rose
 to 8.9 per 
cent
 nationwide and 










San Jose is 
presently
 averaging one 
murder  every six 
days,
 according to the 
San Jose Mercury. 
And now President











number  of 
refugees
 coming to the 
U.S.  to 123,000 persons. 
Historically, 
in times of 
national 
depressions  or 
during  wars the 
levels of 
frustration, 
despair  and anxiety are 
so 
high that people 
seek
 out scapegoats. 








World  War I, the Okies
 during 
the Depression
 and the' 
Japanese  in 
World  War II, the South 
Vietnamese  
refugees could
 become the 
U.S.'s 
newest  'iliggers." 
It is a disturbing 
and ugly thought 
and, unfortunately,
 a very real 
possibility. 
Rationalizations


























 refugees in the
 United 
States
 and in California in 
particular.  
Talcott
 related some of 
those reac-
tions,
 pro and con, and 
concluded with a 
statement which he 
implied  reflected 





"But there is another 
feeling
 that. 
.1arre I it, we 
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comment  ) 
they 




 will get over-
burdened,
 and we 
already have
 our 
share of illegal aliens."
 
We 
Americans  often 
talk
 of how far 





when  the 
Chinese  were 
'chinks,"

















man",  as old 
'Lister
 fans would
 have it, 
he






refugees  of 
South Vietnam





























mind  can't 
see




















 we like 
it or not, the
 U.S.'s 
involvement  in 
the  Vietnam 














 is time 
for an 


































































horrified  by 
the  
reaction




















 Riles said, 





person would  join 
the chorus of bigots
 
iind ilia k e it 
more  difficult for 
















 fail to see 
that  many of 
America's problems,
 rather than 
being  
caused 
by people of 
alien  colors or 
cultures, arise
 froni the distorted
 and 
ignorant 












































By Mark Stafforini 
Now that 












 the A.S. 
Council







The committee recomended revision 
of Act 50, the







Mark Stafforini covers the A.S. 
Program 
Board for the 
Spartan Daily 
The problem is council may
 not be 
able to adopt the new 
act  until the last 
week of regular 
classes. The new
 act 
must be read at 
three  council 
meetings
 
before  the council 
can  vote on it. 
But selection procedures for next 
year's program board must begin  
before finals week, according to Dave 
Welch, AS. executive assistant and 
chairman of the reorganization com-
mittee.
 
If the new act is 
not  approved before 
then, Welch said, next 
year's  board will 
have to be selected 
according  to the 
procedures of 
the present act. 
Some of the changes the 
reorganization
 committee proposed 
would have 
































































































































sooner  if 














































































































































































































































second edition of 
San Jose 
Studies
 will go on 




Designed to bridge the gap 
between popular newsstand 
magazines and academic 
journals, San Jose Studies 
features poetry, fiction,
 










anyone who has 
done 
research on a subject. 
"We plan to publish ar-













 activities and 
ideas," 








would really like to 
make  some contact 
with
 the 




professors,  who 





of any kind Call
 




explained.  The 




 to read and 
judge. 
San Jose Studies can either 
be obtained from the Spartan 
Bookstore or the San Jose 




comes  out 





 A year's sub-






can also be obtained 
through  
the mail by writing
 to San 
.lose Studies, San
 Jose State 
University, San
 Jose, 95192. 
DIAL -A -RIDE ENDSBus
 service to your 
door
 has been eliminated.
 






By Mike Switzer 
The County Board of Supervisors' decision 
Monday to scrap dial -a -ride in most of the 
county will mean a return to many of the 
abandoned arterial routes, according to the 
County Transportation District. 
The supervisors' 4-1 vote, which came at 
their weekly meeting, 
eliminates  the per-
sonalized bus system in all areas of the 
county
 except Gilroy and Morgan Hill. 
Dial -a -ride will end Friday at 10 p.m., 
despite
 pleas of many members of an 
audience  which packed the supervisors' 
chambers. 
The slash in dial -a -ride service will result 
in  189 transit district employes, mostly 
drivers arid control center personnel, being 
laid off their jobs, according to James T. 
l'ott, transportation agency director. 
The supervisors' decision ends the 
transportation 
experiment  which began last 
Nov. 24. 
Plagued by busy 
phones  lines, the dialing 
of dial -a -ride started off 
on the wrong foot. 
To ease the 
burden of complaining 
customers  who were waiting on the phone to 
make a reservation for hours at a time, the 
district increased the reservation office 
staff and added more phone lines. 
When 
they  thought they had the phones 
under control,
 a Superior Court judge or-
dered the 
county
 to either buy out 13 cab 
companies or 
eliminate the dial -a -ride 
business because the 
competition  was in 
violation with the 
County  Transit District 
Act.
 
The county agreed to buy up the cab 
companies rather than scrap dial -a -ride. 
The projected cost of the 13 cab companies 
involved was $1 million. 
With
 that decision the county went
 into 
negotiation




 to decide what they 
should do 
with  the cabs and dial -a -ride, the 
ixiunty hired Bechtel Inc. to 
do a six -week, 
$44,000 study oil the
 transit district.  
Bechtel recommended 
termination of the 
dial -a -ride system because the district does 
icot
 have enough vehicles to meet the 
demand for dial -a -ride. 
Bichtel also said the service was too costly 
for the benefits it produced and suggested 
that the county would not have to purchase 
the taxicab companies if it discontinued the 
personalized 
service. 
l'ott estimated the county would save 
about $924,000
 a year by scraping dial -a -
ride, but would incur a one-time $765,000 
cost to revise the transit system this year. 
Of the 189 employes being laid off, Pott 
said about 80 would  be permanent. The 
others would be called back to work when 





A change in the housing 
code
 allowing city inspectors 
to inspect more housing is 





change  the 
definition  of a 
single-family
 











 for the 
campus area, 
Val  Brazelton, 
said the largest number of 
code violations in the neigh-
borhood are in houses that 
are 
rented  to eight people or 
less because he cannot in-
spect
 them. 
But AS. Housing officer 
Jim 
Welsh  said this change 
is probably not important 
since the housing depart-
ment is already understaffed 
and it would not be able to 
inspect the extra housing the 
code change would put in its 
jurisdiction.  
The proposal, which 
is still 
being worked on by the 
city 
staff, will "hopefully" go to 
the City Council
 for approval 


































































































































































are  not necessre 
tly 
mose of 



















































be held today from 7 to 10 
p.m. in Leininger Center at 
Kelley Park, 1300 Senter
 Rd. 
The CSW has invited 
the 
public to attend and par-
ticipate in the 
hearings  if 
individualr are aware of 
specific instances
 of sex bias 
in 
education.  
The hearing board is also 
asking for input froni 
knowledgeable 
individuals 
on ways to 
eliminate  or 
alleviate the problem. 
Those wishing to 
speak  are 
asked to submit forms to the 
CSW office indicating their 
























five to 10 
minutes  to answer 
questions.
 





mmbers of the 
adudience  








be made to the Santa
 Clara 
County Board of Supervisors 
after the close of the 
hearings.  
Additional information for 
those wishing to speak can 
be obtained by contacting 
the CSW 
Office,  408 County 
Administration







city  manager. 
lores said the proposal 
could run into sonic
 dif-




not be able to 
rent
 out their 
house to 
as many people. 
The proposed code change 
is the result of a directive 
From
 
City Manager Ted 
Tedesco
 calling for im-
mediate solutions to code 





































































watcher.  Or whistle. 
PSA










the  new car of






















Alumni Consumers Union 
rips offer is 










By Mike Garcia 
Controversy over the 
Tower List has led to the 





The Tower list attempts
 to 
subjectively  evaluate the 
faculty with student 
classroom surveys. 
The student activities 
committees, with input from 
the Student Opinion 
Com-
mittee, has set up guidelines 
for the list and other student 
opinion services. 
The
 committee resolved 
that: 
 Responses 
should  be 
obtained from students in 
more than one class taught 
by each 
faculty  member 
 Results
 should be in-
terpreted with a view toward 
balance and all in-
terpretations should be 
consistent with the data 
 
All student responses 
should be retained
 in safe 
keeping for the entire period 
in which the results are 
disseminated to the 
university community. 
The policy will now go to 
the 
Academic
 Senate for 
review  next Monday. 
Michael McMahon, testing 
officer, 
said the Student 
Polling 
Committee  policy 
was more specific than what 
came 
out of the student 
activities. 
Dr. Scott Rice, one of the 
list's two advisers, 
welcomed the policy 
guidelines. 







Sierra Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m.
 in the S.U. 
Pacifica Room. A film on the 
California






a Bible study 
at 12:30 
p.m. in the 
Joint  Effort 
Coffeehouse. 
ceeded in giving Tower list 
a 
semblance of objectivity 
and 
reliability that ,was 
riot  
intended to be given. Con-
trary to the wishes of some of 
the faculty and ad-
ministration,
 the result will 
be
 that the Tower List will 
have more 









prbfessor of electrical 
engineering, criticized the 
last edition, saying the list 
inisrepresented him and that 
mit one time
 he had 
threatened to 
sue the 
fraternity for damages. 





 it would boycott 
the surveys needed for the 
list. 
A Tower 
List adviser, Dr. 
Daniel Guerger, called the 
boycott "ridiculous" and 
said the reforms the 
boycotters asked for have 
and are being made. 
A disagreement between 
advisers and the fraternity 
broke out as 
to whether there 
was a letter of apology sent 
to hoomba. 
Wayne Gribling, president 
of Tau Delta  Phi, and J. 
Michael
 Gonzales, past 
























fraternity meeting last 
week 
that Dr.
 Scott Rice, an 
ad-
viser, sent a 
letter of apology 
without 
their  permission. 
Rice said 
Monday the 
letter lie sent was 
one  of 
regret for 
Loomba not WI-
ilerstanding the intent of the -
Tower 
list.  


















State  I.D 

































break for you 
and 
your
 cleaning min .! 
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 per child 
determined
 by state fee schedule 
Entire
 fee due June 16, 1975.
 This summer school 
offered only if 




 a $10.00 deposit 
in by May 9. 
Money  refunded if school
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year  by 
'l'ack
 and Field News,
 the 
"'kale" 
of the sport, 
Williams  won 
the 100-yard 
dash in 9.2 and 
the 220-yard 



















 too slow 
for
 the wind. It 
was so cold I 
really 
couldn't 









 third in both 
races  
behind  Williams
 and Clancy 
Edwards
 of Cal Poly, 
San 
I.uis  Obispo. 
In 
the 100 Whitaker






 but was edged 
out at the tape. 
"The 
Whit"  seemed to get 
a bad start
 in the 220 
around  
the 
turn,  but made 
up
 some 
ground on the 
straightaway. 
Edwards
 took second in 
the 220 with 
a wind -aided 






"I didn't work out too 
much this week. Steve's 





















specialty, or Re -








 further details 
contact "Gunny" 
at your Marine 
Corps  Reserve 
Center, 275-7695 
or 





























to 5 p.m. 
in cold 
m Whitaker)
 has nothing to 
be the last 






 was won by Long 
rail's, one of the events
 at the 
marks he 
ran were good. He 
Beach  State 
University's
 twilight of the 














school record holder citement for the true track 
Mel Watson took 
second  
and  




wind-  competes for 
the Bay Area Gruber, Krause qualify 
aided 
9.5s, in the "non-
 Striders. 
Despite their protestations 
featured"
 100 heat 
behind 
Both 
Turner  and Carty ran
 that it was too cold to run, 
Hayward State 
University's  
13.8. and there was no motivation, 
Jim Clark
 who also ran 9.5. 
Austin fully recovered 
SJSU's Dan Gruber
 and Rudi 
II 
urdlers  James Austin Austin 
had knee surgery Krause ran 
lifetime  bests to 
and 
Frank  Roublick of SJSU last fall, 
but said he has fully go one-two in 
the three-mile, 
ran lifetime 




ran  13:46.4 and 
third 
and fourth, respec- "I'm 
trying to get my Krause 






speed back. I spend more 
qualified for the 
National 
A freshman 
from time on the hurdles 
than  on collegiate
 Athletic 
Pasadena,
 Austin ran 
14.0, the track,"
 he said. Association outdoor 
simile Roublick
 a sophomore Freshman Rusty 
Nahirney
 championship meet to be 
from 
Lindenhurst, N.Y., ran won the mile 




three -yard lead on The qualifying mark is 
"He pushed me," said the 
last
 turn and holding it. 13:50.0. 











Monday's  first day of 
leader, carding 
rounds of 70 
play, SJSU took a whopping  
and
 72 for 142. He 
had a one-
23-stroke lead in the 
Pacific stroke lead 







 in San Diego. Lye's 
teammate, Jim 
'Fire Spartans posted a 
four-man total of 582. San 
I 
riego State, the host school, 
was in second with 605 after 
the first :16 holes. 




 Tuesday afternoon. 





 candidate for 




















455 South Second 




on any accommodations 
for
 family
 and friends 
of 





















































































































Stanford's  Jake 
Warde in 
qualifying action 
















Hank  Pfister, 
12th
 seed in 
the  tourney, faces
 Greg 
Sirephard
 at 1:30 
today,  and 
Ilursio 
will  team with Tin)
 
McNeil for a 
doubles match
 
at 6 p.111. 
against John 
Malinger 




 and Delaney 
are 
defending
 NCAA doubles 
champs and
 are favored to 
repeat
 this season 
Knoll, 
was  in third at 
144. 




 tied for fourth 
at 148. 
Despite chilly winds
 on the 
,000 -y a rd Carlton Oaks 





the first 11 holes of the 
second round with birdies on 
the 12th, 17th and 18th holes 




I 'CAA champ 
and is just 
coming off a good
 fifth -place 
finish in the Stun
 Devil 
Classic 
A modest sized 
garb with leather 




























That's my best three," said 
Gruber,
 who was sitting 
hours before the race and 
when 
asked  why he didn't 
move around to keep warm 
replied, "I'm 
conserving." 
A junior who this season 
also set personal bests in the 
mile and two-mile, Krause 





The wind and rain 
Saturday played havoc with 
the 
pole vault, but the SJSU 
vault crew 
came
 out well. 
Dan Ripley won the 
event 
with 
a 17 feet 
vault,  and 
Roger 
Martin placed





 who holds the
 
amateur 
indoor  world record 
at 18 feet 1, said 
he was not 
bothered
 by the 
appearance  
of 
three 17 feet 6 
plus  
vaulters.  
The three were Vic Dias 
and  Bob Slover, both ex -
Spartans  and Swedish 
Olympian
 Kjell lsaakson. 
"If it 
was  warmer the 
might 
have
 pressed me 
more. It's 
not the best 
jumping weather. I was 
working on my heighth," 
Itipley said. 
Martin continued to vault 
despite a swollen lip which 
was bleeding for 
a while, 
incurred when 
he  hit the 
crossbar in 
warniiips.  
The other Spartan vaulter, 
Larry Johnson, hurt his leg 




In the horizontal 
leaps, 
Spartan long jumper Curtis
 
Davis and triple 
juniper  11011 
livers both finished second 





 the Army. 
Not surprisingly Haynes 
and W ins were named 
track lithlete of the meet 
and
 
field athlete of the meet, 
respectively, for their double 
victories. 
Davis had
 a wind -aided 
leap 
of
 25 feet 9, seven inches 
behind Haynes, and 84 inches 
ahead of third -place finisher, 
teammate Dan Carter. 
livers leaped 53 feet 11, 
wind -aided, on his first at-
tempt, the top mark going 
into the finals, where he only 
had two tries before pulling 
out due to a back injury. 
"It's just a spasm. I felt 
real good, but things like this 
happen,"
 Livers said. 









YOU ARE THE CAUSE OF INFLATION!! 
If you
 
are still plying highest prices for service and repairs 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
DEALERSHIP QUALITY WITHOUT DEALERSHIP
 COSTS 



















































































forecast  for 
several  years:
 
































































































 pay you 
$100 a 
month  for 
the

























are  in 














 at your 
future  and 











look  at 
it, the 
better  it 
looks. 






 308, MacQuarrie Hall 












 I BOTH 
TENURED 
FACULTY  























 VS TRADITIONAL ECONOMIC
 THEORY 



















YEAR.  WE 
URGE
 












































Amer  ( 













run  fr 















































 Rinehart, SJSU 
art lecturer, 
admires

















Streams'  first off-
campus 
exhibition, which 
opened Sunday at the
 Triton 
Museum in Santa Clara. 
Eastern 
Streams











and  art. 
Silkscreen, 
wire  sculpture, 







 and ink 
drawings 
are just 
a few of the
 media 
represented in the show. 
A majority of the artists in 
Eastern Streams are Asian -
Americans and most, but not 
ll of the 50 members are art 
tudents.
 
Since its inception in 1973, 
the overriding purpose
 of 
1:astern Streams has been to 
encourage any artist who 





by 31 members 
comprise  the 
Triton showing, 
which  will 






Shawn Allen stand out as one 
of 





















































one  bearing a 
bamboo motif, 
and  the oil 





Some works are quietly 
humorous, and several, such 
as Fred Ruth's fallen 
warrior 
"Domino,"  are 
poltically and socially 
provoking.
 
l'erhaps the most striking 
work on 
display is Calvin 
Horn's air -brush
 painting, 
-The Old West." 
Entirely in faded browns, 




in a realistic western scene. 
Programs free 




programs will be presented 
free in conjunction with the 
exhibit. The addition of 
performing media is a 
concept 
much -favored by 
Eastern Streams.
 
Dr. Nancy Wey, SJSU 
lecturer in Oriental art 




membership  will 
eventually expand to 
include
 
musicians, poets and artists 




 you speak of 
poetry, dance or 
painting, 
the aesthetics 
are  the 
same," she
 said, "and that's 







































































































































Nth MA33 Nov, 
 12,21 311.5507 
 
Nothing













 Oil Co. 














































Masten will return to SJSU 
today for a free 
mini -concert 
at 10:30 a.m.
 in Home Ec 1. 
Masten's 
appearance  is 







Ted Balgooyen, a 
professor in the department, 









of a minor 
Dylan," 
Baloogyen  said. 
"He deals 







"He gets right to the 
personal kinds of problems-
personal relationships." 
Balgooyen said Masten 
will also perform in his class 
at 1:30 
p.m. in SD 219, and 
 
'all are invited to attend." 
The SJSU Women Artists 
are holding two shows during 
May, according to 




 show opened 




Community Room, 375 S. 
Third St. 
The
 show features 
mixed 






show will close 






.lose) is scheduled to speak
 





 as a 
medium, opened 
May 2 and 
continues through 
May 16 in 
the Charles 
Gabani  Gallery, 






 batik and 
pieces of 
weaving
 done by 
seven members
 of the 
Women Artists group. 
Artists  include 
Andrea 
Sussman, Bride 


















Specializing in repairs on 
mERcEuES BMW PORSC_111 
vis7 TRIUMPH 
VOLVO  AUSTIN HEALEY MG OPEL 
mAzoA CAPtil 
CADILLAC CHEVROLET OATSON TOYOTA FIA1 
35 E. William














































 this ad 
We 






 tnru Fri. 8-6 Sat 8-5 
292-0888 







Student Typing SO cents
 per pg. + 
Dependable -Ws. Aslanian 390,4104.
 
Tan -I berg 
137 
Escobar  Ave 
Telephone 












steno services extra, 306 5. 
llth St. 
Call

























beginning and in. 
termediate students.
 Small classes; 
individual  attention. 
Beverly
 





 FOR US 
Wedding invitations and 
accessories 
with a 
creative new look 
are 
available









 bordered Or 
plain Town and Country
 




 invitations. Deal 




 for SJSU students
-Present 
this ad 
and receive a special 
discount
 on any order 

















 and 4th 
Ms. 




 etc. The 
Paradise Shop 3210
 S. Bascor,. 
The
 Christian Science Organization
 
would  like to invite everyone to 
Its 
Thursday evening 
meetings at 7:30 





and  *omens 
gyms).  
Long ago and far sway










 MS510411, at San 
Jose State 
University.  
















114, 1900 2145 
T. 




a short, cool break.
 
SJSU summer
 seSliOn courses 
are  
the refreshing ones. 
automotive
 
Journeyman Mechanic will save yOu S 
on auto repairs. 
Major  repairs on 
Foreign 
cars. Minor only 
on 
American  _ars. Ex, 
VW tune up 525 
total. all
 work guaranteed. 
STEVE  
GEDDES 247 3064. 
for safe 
Fiocked
 Velvet Posters -large 
variety  
5100 each Few summer 
king size 
Indian 








 iron transfers Imported 
walking canes 
from  India Pipes and 
paraphanalim  Strobe lights
 Cargo
 
variety of black 
lights, one block 
Irom the college,
 M E. San Fernando 
St. 








  PUPPIES-4 










 Kawasaki XS Mach III Sissy
 bar & 
pad. Rock,
 Windshield




VAN 'ft good cond.,
 build your 
own camper 111750ofter. 
154.3760 
eves. 





535 or offer. Call 292.4975. 
Konica 15 mm 
Camera. Model 3M, 
F1.0 lens, 1.50001  
speed.  Excellent 
condition.

























 TRANSPORTATION -1N1 
Dodge Charge w economical
 3111. 
Good 
tires,  engine, Cody. 
Leaving
 
area, must sell. 1.550. 213.4479
 after 5 
P.m 
Buy (why rent) what mou Ihre 
on: '21 




 garden,  air
 
0 








SanSui Stereo,  
Sony Ca AAAAA Decks, 
FOR RENT Quiet 
toe Rooms Fur 
Speakers, 




 and One 
Bedrooms  
w w Carpets. Swim 
Pool, Recreatton 
'61 Red VW 
Bug, Must sell soon, New 
Room. With Dead 
Bolt Security 
E ngine. NEEDS SOME WORK.
 $900 Locks. 620 So. 9th 
Street.
 251.411. 













 Clais will 
include
 weekend 

















3305 am's and eves. 
Lib Women 
age  19.25 needed 
for 
amateur
 modeling  per
 hr. setting 
good
 pay Contact 































Electrician.  Jan. 
Aug  967.1612. 
Public 
Relations















 low cost meats


















 for fine 
High Sierra Girls






mimeo &ditto. No 5-11.  
Jun  ,Aug. 967-
0612. 











train  $125 
month.  
2740019  

























Dramatics  for 
fine High 












































































2000.  wk. 
share, 27.00

























after  500 
pm. 
  1 EDEN 
- IDEAL
 































SUMMER & FALL 
APPLI.  Apts, 
Balcony 230 E 





 Ph. 294.6028 appt.
 
Only.
 Ask for J.B. 






5140 mo at 
Mt




 2 bedroom, kitchen. 
furnished.  Couples preferred. Call 
2921719, eves or wknds.
 So. 7 St. 
ildrm  Victorian Apt., Unborn;  Water 
 Garbage
 pd., 
inclUdeS  Range I 




 560 + 
util. 
Avail. NOW to END of 
May.
 1 
bk from SJSU. Call 291.0420. 
Morn. I Bdrm Apt.
 Vs blk fr. SJSU. 






 St, Apt. 1. 
ROOMMATE  









 after 3 30210 
7525. 
202 bedroom 




Water  8. Garbage pd.
-pool.  
rec room I, Full 
Security.  





 garbage pd. Quiet 
11. Clean. 
Summer  rates 0110. Carpet 
laundry 
rms.
 1 blk. from TOGO'', 
Call 294 7332 or 
292.4059.  

















only.  Nr. SJSU and 
SJ Hospital. 
Oriental




Fern. 1 BOrm Apt. .3 blk
 In.
 SJSU. 
S125.month.  Call 
297.3930  or contact 
mgr.. 405. 4th
























ROOMMATE WANTED TO  R  a 
3 
Br
 1 Ba. House off 
Lawrence and 
foway 101. Non
 smoker only! Call 
7326012.




Reward for return of I.D.'s out of my 
lost 
purse.
 Am in 
desperate  need of 
Mtn°. Purse left 
in bathroom of 
PER bldg on 4 16 8PM Please 
return, 
Call
 374 98913 
Al,
 





 life by 
attending
 coffee. 























Would  you like to snare a 
nice apartment 
with  him? If you 
nOuld
 please call










back with you. 
1 
WM we are 
always 
together Let's 





Recovery  of Stereo 
EQUIP
  
Stolen Thurs., April 10. Call 991.1221. 
The hest way to seep your mind from 




your head. Tube a 





Do you hang and tag shipments of 
clothes? If so. into desperately 
needed "Sue" 266 3391 
 Mons Carol and 
Stan.  Have 
a long 
and  happy life. Love. Mary 
and
 Donnie. 
Summer school is cool.
 SJSU Summer 














WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY, Gentle, 




your wedding. You keep all photos 




 white embossed album 
Budget priced for highest quality 
work Please call for details 









ing  florist sloes at 
the price 
with  twice the 
quality.  
WHY 
PAY  MORE? 12 years of 
satisfied






TYPING SHORT NOTICE 
REASONABLE 







manuscripts -letters. 75 
cents  a 






















OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE 
WEST,  225 E. Santa 
Clara,
 No. 7111, 
SAN JOSE CA. 
95113  10001 21174311, 
TUESDAY,





 730 So. Second 
St.. San
 Jose. phone 
275  0461 Rates: 
Full time -S90 per
 month. Part 
tirne-83  
per  i day








VW Parts  
Repair. Call Garbs's. VW 
6664 9:30 7:00. 
Your paper 
read, edited for a modest 




approach.  Export typing, 
short











 TV's, tape, car 
stereo, and accessories,
 check with 
us for 
discount  
pricing to SJSU 
students and 
faculty



























1,9 P.M. 2116 
Lincoln Ave. 












Call  us 




 oilers 710 
exciting
 COirrSes and









MADE A LOT MASI. 
E R. 
Will  tutor at 
cheap











inventory  & 
location.





& up secured. 
BIKE
 WORLD 
14001 255 1660 
nationwide.  
Join the summer mom 
at SJSU. Pick 
up extra units in any one of our
 three 
Summer Sessions June







EUROPE -ISRAEL -AFRICA -0. 
RiENT Student flights year round. 
Contact 





 4 L S 
Calif  MOM 
TEL 12131 026-5669, 026.0955 
LOW COST   
Europe. Orient 
&South  America 
TRAVEL CENTER
 








 COST POSSIELE Air 
Fares 




Low  Cost 
flights
 from 
London to East and
 West Africa and 









 see it, 
say 
it, 


















Fine t lona i 
day days 






 2.40 2.50 .35 
4 lines 
2.00 2.50 2.75 
2.90 3.00 .35 
Shoes
 2.50 3.00 3.25 
3.40 3.50 .35 
6 linos 3.00 
3.50 3.75 3.90 4.00 .35 
Each additional line 
add: 
50 
50 .50 .50 .50 
Minimum Three 
Lines One Day 
Semester





ii Announcements ii Help Wanted 
ii Services 
Automotive ii Housing 
Transportation
 
II Entertainment  it Lost and 
Found  ii Travel 




Print  Your Ad 
Here:  
(Count approx.
 37 letters and 










MONEY  ORDER 
OR CASH 
TO:  
SPARTAN  DAILY CLASSIFIED 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114 
  





two days prior to pub-
lication 






















and  Peter Gallo appeared in 

















































































































































































feels  it 
offers  a 







































































 in a 


















 this can 














 began in 





then it has 
been  offered 




















the  four were 
"Day of 
Absence,"  









 the arrival 
of Williams 




 plays, not 
only  at 
SJSU,
 but throughout




 is one 
reason  why, 
according to 
Piper, 
"Everyone  is 
upset because 
it was fun 
instead






members  have 
presented 
with 
Williams  include 
"Whose Got 
His Own," 










 to Get a 
Gun,"  which 
was
 presented in 
Berkeley. 
The SJSU 
Association and the 
Bank
 of 
America have sponsored a 
book for graduating seniors 
entitled "The Graduate- -A 
I I andbook I or
 
leaving 



















































































picked  up at the 
Alumni  
House 














































school  of 
thought 













 be held 
today  at 
2:30 
p.m.




































































































































































groups and lave prevention 

















 will be held 
tonight at a 
7 p.m. reception 






 at the 
reception
 




 artist and 
writer,
 along with 
Angela 
Davis,







Aptheker is currently a 
graduate intern and lectures 








rederick Copleston, a 
specialist on the history of 
philosophy is scheduled to 
talk on "Relativism and 
lecurrence in l'hilosophy" 
today at 3 p.m. in the Home 
Economics Lounge. 
He is a visiting professor 
at the University of Santa 
Clara and has authored
 at
 
eight volume work entitled 
"A History
 of Philosophy.' 












Us means Greyhound, and




who are already 











 refreshed and on time 
You'll

















ONE ROUND- YOU CAN 
TO





















 420 pm 
12.01 am 
Los Angeles $18.32 
$34.81




















...and leave Me driving to 
us .. 




( untinued from page one 
-The Vietnam
 War has 
been the major 
social issue 
in the past decade,"
 }Millin-
er said, "This
 will have 
repercussions
 in years to 
come.
 The consciousness 
level of the American people 
has  been raised." 






"I don't believe 
all  this 
talk about 
bloodshed,"  










"I'd do it," said Susan 
Grant, graphics design 
senior. "I hate hassling the 
parking here." 
She said Municipal 
Stadium is within walking 
distance 
of where she lives, 
so it would be convenient. 
David Ellington, history 
junior, said lie would 
"definitely" use the system. 
lk added that the 
down-
town
 area is 
too  congested 
and it is a waste





But Rich Glatntan, a 
psychology graduate 
student, said he uses the 
Ninth Street 
parking  garage 
and he finds 
that
 convenient. 
Ile added he "hasn't seen 
any problem with parking" 
since lie gets to school early 
in the 
morning. 
Rene Scontrino, English 
freshman, said
 Using the' 
shuttle 
system  would take 
her out of her 
way. 
She said she takes an 
exit  
off Freeway' 280 that puts her 
right in 
the campus area 
where she parks in the' 
Seventh Street garage. 
It "wouldn't be a good idea 
for me," said Nancy Brasier, 
a dietetics junior. 
Brasier said she parks in 
the Seventh Street garage 
viithout any problem. 
lot of 
propaganda  about 
it 
Irons
 the press. 
The blood-
bath happened

















 so I'm sure 
they
 










different  than it 
would 















 taken 30 years
 and a 
lot of bloodshed to 
get to the 
same 
place we would have 
been 
then,"
 Garrett said. 
"Hight 












do,  whether they 
will 
institute
 socialism or not. 
"According
 to a statement 
they (PHG 
officials) made in 
Paris, they do not intend 
to 
change the capitalist 
property relationship," 
hummer
 said. "We 
think  
that's wrong." 
"A lot of the refugees 
fleeing Vietnam now are the 
ones  that would have 
something
 to fear front being 
caught,"
 Hummer added. 
The victory
 of the PHG, he 













































































Effective January 1, 1975, 
the  State 
Law 
makes  it 
compulsory
 to have 
automobile  
insurance.  Any 










YEARS  WE 
HAVE BEEN INSURING 
COLLEGE














 404 So. Third 














Why take the 














 one, lick once and 
you're  





 roll your own 
And there's no 
better
 gummed 
paper  made So 
roll with e-z 
wider  
and get
 on on the double 
cliort't regret






Weeks or you 
cart 




































Session '75 Son Jose 
State  University 
oe. 
